
LIFESTYLE MEMBERSHIP



HOTEL ROOM

FAIT MAISON

CLUB MILLÉSIME

SERVICED RESIDENCE

JARDIN D’HIVER

SWIMMING POOL

ROOMS

Boasting an attractive chic French interior design and panoramic skyline views, Sofitel 

Ambassador Seoul consists of 403 hotel rooms and 160 serviced residences. This 

includes 59 suites to provide guests with the utmost comfort and a perfect rest.
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FACILITIES

Sofitel Ambassador Seoul offers various wellness spaces to help you achieve body-mind 

balance for your health.

!Sofitel Fitness (16th Floor)!
!!ofitel Spa"by BEAUTÉ BR (16th Floor)!
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RESTAURANTS & BAR

Experience a fantastic gourmet experience our restaurants and a bar that offer a unique 

French gastronomic experience.

!Chic Bistro$Fait Maison (4th floor)   

!Modern Japanese Gastronomy$MIO$(3rd floor)$$
!Gourmet Café$Jardin d’Hiver (6th Floor)$!
!Parisian Lounge$L’Espace (6th Floor)

!Roof Bar$Latitude32 (32nd Floor)
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TERMS & CONDITIONS 

!Joie de Vivre, a lifestyle membership of Sofitel Ambassador Seoul Hotel & Serviced  
   Residences, is exclusively for VIP customers.

!Membership is valid for one year from the date of joining.

!Benefits end automatically if not used within the validity period, and for security 
   purposes, cannot be transferred or sold.

!Depending on hotel occupancy membership stays may be unavailable, so please be 
   sure to make a reservation in advance to check availability.

Period  One year from date of subscription!

Annual membership fee!!KRW 15 million (10% tax included)

Inquiry: 02-2092-6000!"!sofitel.seoul@sofitel.com!

Sofitel Ambassador Seoul presents the Joie de Vivre lifestyle membership, 

a revolutionary health and inner beauty solution that energizes guests 

by transforming daily life.

EXPERIENCE

Hotel Room

!$2 Vouchers of 1-night stay in a Prestige Suite 

    (Including breakfast for two and Club Millésime benefit)

Breakfast

!$Daily breakfast at Fait Maison

Detox

! 1 Signature Detox Juice, Coffee or Tea per day at Jardin d’Hiver

Restaurants & Bar

! 20% off on Food & 15% off on Beverage at Fait Maison and Latitude32

! 10% off on Food & Beverage at MIO, Jardin d'Hiver and L'Espace 

!$Free cover charge on weekday (Mon-Fri) at Latitude32

 

GASTRONOMY

Sofitel Fitness

!$Gym & Swimming Pool Access

!$Personal Training (50mins) / twice a month

Sofitel Spa

!$Spa by Beauté BR 10% off 

    (Excluding signature menus)

Parking

! Five hours of free daily parking for one vehicle

FACILITY

Private Service

!$Sofitel Concierge service

VIP Event

!$2 vouchers of Sofitel Wine Days

LIFESTYLE




